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A B S T R A C T

The boreal zone of Alaska is dominated by interactions between disturbances, vegetation, and soils. These in-
teractions are likely to change in the future through increasing permafrost thaw, more frequent and intense
wildfires, and vegetation change from drought and competition. We utilize an individual tree-based vegetation
model, the University of Virginia Forest Model Enhanced (UVAFME), to estimate current and future forest
conditions across sites within interior Alaska. We updated UVAFME for application within interior Alaska, in-
cluding improved simulation of permafrost dynamics, litter decay, nutrient dynamics, fire mortality, and post-
fire regrowth. Following these updates, UVAFME output on species-specific biomass and stem density was
comparable to inventory measurements at various forest types within interior Alaska. We then simulated forest
response to climate change at specific inventory locations and across the Tanana Valley River Basin on a
2×2 km2 grid. We derived projected temperature and precipitation from a five-model average taken from the
CMIP5 archive under the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios. Results suggest that climate change and the concomitant
impacts on wildfire and permafrost dynamics will result in overall decreases in biomass (particularly for spruce
(Picea spp.)) within the interior Tanana Valley, despite increases in quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) biomass,
and a resulting shift towards higher deciduous fraction. Simulation results also predict increases in biomass at
cold, wet locations and at high elevations, and decreases in biomass in dry locations, under both moderate (RCP
4.5) and extreme (RCP 8.5) climate change scenarios. These simulations demonstrate that a highly detailed,
species interactive model can be used across a large region within Alaska to investigate interactions between
vegetation, climate, wildfire, and permafrost. The vegetation changes predicted here have the capacity to feed
back to broader scale climate-forest interactions in the North American boreal forest, a region which contributes
significantly to the global carbon and energy budgets.

1. Introduction

High-latitude ecosystems account for about 40% of global terrestrial
carbon (C), which is comparable to the global atmospheric C pool
(Bradshaw and Warkentin, 2015). The fate of these ecosystems is
therefore significant for management and monitoring of C stocks and

for understanding climate change trajectories. Surface temperatures in
Alaska have increased by roughly 2 °C in the last 60 years, more than
twice the rate of warming at lower latitudes (Chapin et al., 2014;
Melillo et al., 2014; Overland et al., 2016). Temperatures in Alaska are
projected to increase further, by as much as 2–6 °C in the next 50 years
(Leonawicz et al., 2015a). This change is dependent, however, on local-
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scale biophysical interactions and global-scale biogeochemical inter-
actions between vegetation, disturbances, and climate (Fettig et al.,
2013; Euskirchen et al., 2016), providing an imperative to better un-
derstand vegetation-climate feedback dynamics.

Alaska’s boreal forest stores large amounts of C, particularly in the
soil organic layer, and may be especially vulnerable to climate change-
related disturbances (Kasischke et al., 2010; Grosse et al., 2011; Pastick
et al., 2017). Wildfires are a dominant and integral component of the
Alaskan boreal zone affecting soil C and the species composition, forest
age-structure, and successional state of vegetation (Viereck et al.,
1986). Climate change within Alaska is likely to generate increased
drought and longer fire seasons (Jolly et al., 2015), as well as increases
in the severity and frequency of fires (Macias Fauria and Johnson, 2006;
Kasischke et al., 2010; Genet et al., 2013). Vegetation composition,
structure, and biomass within boreal Alaska is also highly dependent on
soil characteristics such as organic layer depth, active layer thickness,
and plant-available nutrients (Van Cleve and Viereck, 1981; Shugart
et al., 1992; Johnstone et al., 2010a). Reciprocally, vegetation char-
acteristics influence fire frequency and severity through differences in
fuel amount and flammability, as well as soil characteristics through
species-specific effects on litter quality and decomposition rate (Chapin
et al., 2006b; Johnstone et al., 2010a). Combined with uncertainty in
the direct impacts of climate change on boreal vegetation (Barber et al.,
2000; Andreu-Hayles et al., 2011), these interactions between vegeta-
tion, fire, and soils complicate modeling predictions of both current and
future vegetation composition and biomass. In fact, a comparison of 40
terrestrial biosphere models found high uncertainty and variability in
both the magnitude and sign of the annual C flux over Alaska, with
some showing the region as a strong sink and others a strong source for
C (Fisher et al., 2014). This uncertainty may in part be due to a lack of
treatment of individual trees and individual species within these
models, both of which can be important when considering the inter-
actions between climate, fire, vegetation, and soils (Kasischke et al.,
2000; Johnstone et al., 2010a; Rogers et al., 2015; Alexander and Mack,
2015). A follow on study by Fisher et al. (2018) cited plant biomass,
NPP, GPP, and PFTs as major “missing pieces” to the modeling puzzle in
the Artic-Boreal region. Competition between individual trees has also
been identified as crucial for understanding vegetation response to
climate (Purves and Pacala, 2008). As climate and disturbance regimes
continue to change, these interactive drivers may also result in new
species mixtures for boreal Alaska that require, in turn, high-resolution
species-level modeling.

Ecosystem modeling has been used across Alaska to investigate the
response of vegetation to climate and fire using models such as ALFR-
ESCO, TEM, and ecosys (Rupp et al., 2007; Euskirchen et al., 2009;
Genet et al., 2013; Mekonnen et al., 2019). These models represent
vegetation as broad vegetation types and may not fully capture the
species- and tree-level interactions between vegetation, soil, and dis-
turbances, or the resulting competitive dynamics at the inherent scale
at which they operate (i.e. individual trees). Individual-based forest gap
models (IBGMs), which simulate the establishment, growth, and mor-
tality of individual trees (Shugart, 1984; Shugart et al., 2018), can aid
in predicting these future interactions through explicit simulation of
individual tree response to environmental change, competition with
other trees, as well as disturbances. Such tree-level simulation allows
for the incorporation of important species- and tree size-specific inter-
actions with organic layer depth, nutrient availability and litter char-
acteristics, permafrost depth, shading from other trees, fire mortality,
and seedbank/seedling response to fires.

Forest gap models include both deterministic processes, such as
species-specific optimal diameter increment growth over time and in-
dividual tree growth response to environmental conditions, as well as
stochastic processes such as stress-related mortality and disturbances.
Whereas plot-level output represents one potential outcome arising
from the incorporation of these processes and interactions, the average
of several hundred of such plots represents average expected

characteristics of a particular forested landscape of indeterminate size,
similar to a random sampling of forest inventory plots. Here we define
‘forest landscape’ as a dynamic mosaic of forest gaps, each in its own
successional stage at any given simulation year (Shugart and Seagle,
1985), which is appropriate for use in the Alaskan boreal zone, where
disturbances result in a mosaic of different vegetation structures and
composition across the region (Payette, 1992).

Through the aggregation of several hundred plots, gap models si-
mulate emergent properties of forest landscapes over time such as forest
succession, cyclical dynamics, and forest response to shifting climate
and disturbance regimes (Shugart and Woodward, 2011; Foster et al.,
2015; Shuman et al., 2015; Shugart et al., 2018). When applied at sites
spanning large regions or continents, they can provide regional esti-
mates of forest characteristics (Shuman et al., 2015; 2017). Therefore,
gap models can be used to predict changes in vegetation composition
and structure across a wide range of temporal and spatial scales,
lending themselves to predicting such potential changes within the
Alaskan boreal zone.

The University of Virginia Forest Model Enhanced (UVAFME) is an
individual tree-based gap model, and is an update and extension of the
gap model FAREAST (Yan and Shugart, 2005). UVAFME has been
successfully applied in the North American Rocky Mountains (Foster
et al., 2015, 2017), the eastern US (Wang et al., 2017), as well as boreal
Russia (Shuman et al., 2015, 2017). Model output has been validated
against inventory data and maps of species composition and vegetation
type across all of boreal Russia (Shuman et al., 2014, 2015). Despite its
success in simulating boreal Russian forests and the relative bioclimatic
similarity between boreal Russia and Alaska, initial testing and para-
meter calibration of UVAFME in Alaska showed that it did not accu-
rately predict species-specific biomass or successional dynamics within
the study region. In particular, the model was unable to adequately
distinguish between higher biomass white spruce (Picea glauca)-domi-
nated sites and lower biomass black spruce (Picea mariana)-dominated
sites, but rather predicted a mixture of the two spruce species at in-
ventory sites where one was dominant (Fig. A1; A2 in the Appendix).
Within boreal Alaska, the relative dominance of black and white spruce
leads to differing and often self-perpetuating site and soil conditions
(Johnstone et al., 2010a). Black spruce trees are able to grow and re-
produce on thick, moist, cold soils (Burns and Honkala, 1990; Viereck
and Little, 2007), and the recalcitrant nature of black spruce litter and
resultant buildup of the organic layer leads to the subsistence of wet
soils, a shallow permafrost layer, and black spruce dominance (Chapin
et al., 2006b, Johnstone et al. 2010a). In contrast, white spruce and
mixed deciduous sites typically occur on drier, warmer sites without
permafrost (Chapin et al., 2006b). Deciduous litter decays more quickly
(Flanagan and Van Cleve, 1983; Vance and Chapin, 2001), leading to a
thinner organic layer and thus the persistence of a deep active layer.
These soil-vegetation dynamics additionally impact the fire regime to
create lasting legacies of site conditions.

UVAFME did not previously simulate permafrost depth and freeze/
thaw dynamics, dynamic decomposition of different litter classes (e.g.
leaves, boles, branches, etc.), or interactions between litter content and
moisture and fire dynamics. Because the interactions of disturbances,
moisture, permafrost, and nutrients are essential to the heterogeneity of
species composition and biomass on the landscape (Van Cleve and
Viereck, 1981; Chapin et al., 2006b; Johnstone et al., 2010b), the lack
of such relationships likely contributed to the initial inaccuracies in
predicting biomass and vegetation type within Alaska. Thus, simulation
of these interactions is needed in order to predict current forest char-
acteristics as well as forest response to climate change. We have up-
dated UVAFME to include these crucial relationships and interactions,
including simulation of daily permafrost depth and interactions with
soil moisture and decomposition, genus- and litter class-specific de-
composition in response to site and soil conditions, as well as impacts
and interactions of these drivers with individual tree growth, mortality,
and regeneration. We additionally updated the existing fire submodel
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within UVAFME to incorporate the effects of moss and litter char-
acteristics on fire severity and individual tree fire mortality. The per-
formance of UVAFME following these model updates was tested against
data from several locations across boreal Alaska. The updated model
was then used to simulate current and potential future forested condi-
tions across the entire Tanana River Basin, at a 2× 2 km2 grid resolu-
tion. These results highlight the significance of the tree and species-
scale interactions among important environmental drivers in the
Alaskan boreal forest, and predict the potential future dynamics of this
ecosystem.

2. Methods

2.1. Model description

UVAFME simulates the growth, mortality, and regeneration of in-
dividual trees on independent 500m2 plots (roughly 22×22m) of a
forested landscape (Yan and Shugart, 2005; Shuman et al., 2015; Foster
et al., 2017) (Fig. A3 in the Appendix). While each plot has an area
associated with it, the plots are not spatially distributed and they do not
interact with one another. Individual tree growth is simulated through
annual optimal diameter increment growth, calculated using allometric
equations with species-specific growth parameters (Table A1). This
optimal growth is then decreased according to the current site and
climate conditions as well as species-specific environmental and re-
source tolerances (i.e. moisture, temperature, nutrient, shade, and now
permafrost tolerance). Trees may die from prolonged low diameter
growth or by disturbances. Trees regenerate via species-specific seed-
and seedling banks, which are modified annually based on current site
conditions and species-specific tolerances. Daily weather (i.e. mean
temperature (°C), cloud cover (%), and precipitation (cm)) is generated
via input distributions of monthly minimum and maximum tempera-
tures, mean cloud cover, and mean monthly precipitation. A full de-
scription UVAFME and all of its equations can be found in Foster et al.
(2017) and on the UVAFME website (https://uvafme.github.io/).

2.2. Model updates

UVAFME was updated to improve simulation of forest and eco-
system dynamics within the North American boreal region, including
updates to the model’s climate (Section 2.2.1), soil moisture (Section
2.2.3), decomposition (Section 2.2.4) and fire (Section 2.2.6) sub-
routines, as well as the development of new permafrost (Section 2.2.2)
and moss (Section 2.2.5) subroutines.

2.2.1. Climate
UVAFME’s solar radiation subroutine was initially modified to ac-

count for the heightened effects of sun angle, slope, and aspect at high
latitudes (Rosenberg et al., 1983). Top-of-atmosphere radiation is at-
tenuated through the atmosphere and clouds to derive horizontal sur-
face radiation. Tilt factors based on site topography are then used to
calculate the actual solar radiation received at the surface (Liu and
Jordan, 1962). Previously, UVAFME used extraterrestrial radiation to
calculate potential evapotranspiration (PET) using Hargreaves eva-
poration formula (Hargreaves and Samni, 1982; Foster et al., 2017).
However, this formula does not account for cloud cover nor does it
incorporate the effects of topography on PET (Rosenberg et al., 1983),
which is an especially important factor at high latitudes and in areas of
complex terrain, such as interior Alaska. The formulation for PET was
updated for UVAFME to use a modified Priestley-Taylor equation
(Jensen and Haise, 1963), as in Bonan (1989), which uses surface solar
radiation rather than extraterrestrial radiation. Because surface solar
radiation depends on elevation, slope, and aspect (Liu and Jordan,
1962), this change additionally allows for topographic effects on PET
and thus soil moisture and permafrost dynamics (see Sections 1 and 2 in
Supplementary Material II for full description of code updates and

equations).

2.2.2. Permafrost dynamics
Soil conditions (e.g. moisture, N content, etc.), which previously in

UVAFME were assumed to be equal across all simulated plots at a site,
were made specific to individual plots in order to incorporate the de-
sired interactions between vegetation, soils, and wildfire. According to
this implementation, each plot within a site starts with the same initial
soil conditions, but these values may change from plot to plot as the
simulation progresses, via differences in vegetation or disturbance oc-
currences. This plot-level soil interaction allows the model to more
directly capture heterogeneity at the landscape-level (i.e. the average of
several hundred plots).

We updated UVAFME to include active layer depth and its effect on
soil moisture and individual tree growth. Soil dynamics are modeled as
a two-layer system consisting of a moss-organic layer (i.e. moss, de-
caying litter, and soil organic matter representing fibric, mesic, and
humic contents) and a mineral (A) layer. For each day in a simulation
year, the depths of freezing and thawing are calculated using the Stefan
equation (Jumikis, 1966), which is based on soil moisture, depth, and
bulk density (Lunardini, 1981; Bonan, 1989) (Fig. 1; Eq. 1).

= ⎛
⎝

+ ⎞
⎠

DD Q d r r/24
2req l s above
s

(1)

where DDreq is the required number of freezing/thawing degree-days
(i.e. cumulative degrees below/above 0 °C) to completely freeze/thaw a
layer of depth ds (m), Ql is the latent heat of fusion of the soil layer (kcal
m−3), and rs

and rabove are the thermal resistances of the current and above soil/
moss layers, respectively (m2 °C hr kcal−1). The latent heat of fusion is
calculated based on soil water content and bulk density, and thermal
resistance is calculated based on soil depth and soil thermal con-
ductivity, which in turn is also based on soil moisture (Fig. 1). The
required degree-days are then compared to simulated freezing/thawing
degree-days, modified based on site-level topographic characteristics
and plot-level forest canopy cover, to calculate the actual depths of
freezing (DD fa) and thawing (DDta) in the soil layer (Eqs. 2,3):

= −DD DD c c(2 )f f f sa (2)

=DD DD c ct t t sa (3)

where DDf and DDt are cumulative freezing/thawing degree-days, and
cf , ct , and cs are correction factors based on forest canopy cover and
topographic characteristics, with higher available freezing degree-days
under dense canopies and north-facing slopes, and higher available

Fig. 1. Conceptual diagram of the permafrost submodel in UVAFME. Dashed
boxes indicate inputs into the model, either from other submodels or as input
parameters.
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thawing degree-days under sparse canopies on south-facing slopes
(Supplementary Material II).

The associated freezing and thawing depths are used to derive the
annual maximum depth of thaw (i.e. active layer thickness). Active
layer thickness (alt , m) is then used to modify individual tree growth by
decreasing annual diameter increment growth at varying levels de-
pending on species-specific permafrost tolerance (Bonan, 1989) (Eq. 64
in Supplementary Material II).

2.2.3. Soil moisture dynamics
As in Bonan (1989), active layer depth impacts soil drainage capa-

city, and daily depths of freeze and thaw are used to calculate daily
amounts of frozen and liquid water in the organic and mineral layers,
thus impacting plant-available water throughout the year as well as
across years via changes in active layer thickness (Fig. 2). As with
previous versions of UVAFME, precipitation inputs (either liquid rain-
fall or snow) are partitioned into canopy interception, slope runoff (Rs,
m), and throughfall (tfall, m). Daily snowpack accumulation and melt
(smelt , m) are also calculated based on temperature. Potential water loss
via evaporative demand (negative) or gain via water inputs (positive) is
calculated as: = + − −pw t s R PETfall melt s . For each soil layer, the
amount of water released in soil thawing (wt , m) and water frozen (wf ,
m) are calculated as (Eqs. 4,5):

= − ′w z d d( )t drain thaw thaw (4)

= − ′w w
d

d d( )f
l

thaw
freeze freeze (5)

where wl is the amount of liquid water in the soil layer (m), dthaw and
′dthaw are the current and previous days’ depth of thaw (m), dfreeze and
′dfreeze are the current and previous days’ depth of freeze (m), and zdrain is

a drainage parameter based on the seasonal active layer thickness (alt ,
m), and the soil layer’s field capacity (mfc, volumetric) and saturation
capacity (msat, volumetric) (Eq. 6):

⎜ ⎟= ⎛

⎝
⎜

⎛
⎝

− + −
−

⎞
⎠

⎞

⎠
⎟z

m alt m alt
m mmin max

(1 ) ( 0. 32)
1 0. 32

, ,drain
sat fc

fc sat
(6)

The daily depth of thaw is also used to modify each layer’s satura-
tion and field capacities and wilting point (Eqs. 21–23 in
Supplementary Material II). These values are used to calculate the
amount of excess water in each soil layer after accounting for pre-
cipitation/snowmelt inputs and soil thawing. Excess water is removed
according to a modified equation from Botkin (1993), whereby the
amount of soil runoff/percolation increases as the rainfall/water input
increases or as the soil layer becomes more saturated (Eq. 24 in Sup-
plementary Material II). Excess water from the moss-organic layer is
transferred to the mineral layer, and excess water from the mineral
layer is subtracted as runoff.

As in previous versions of UVAFME, if there is a negative water
balance (i.e. <pw 0.0) from either high PET or low water inputs, water
is evaporated from the canopy and soil layers until the evaporative
demand is satisfied or no more water can be extracted.
Evapotranspiration is dependent on the relative root distribution within
each layer (Eqs. 28–31 in Supplementary Material II). Daily soil water
contents are used to calculate daily indices of soil dryness and satura-
tion which are aggregated to create annual drought and saturation in-
dices ( w

m
l
fc
; w

m
l

pwp
), used throughout the rest of the simulation in the de-

composition, moss and tree growth, and fire submodels. See Section 3
in Supplementary Material II for a full description of the soil moisture
dynamics updates.

2.2.4. Soil decomposition
In order to simulate the interactions between vegetation composi-

tion, decomposition rate, and soil characteristics, the existing soil nu-
trient dynamics submodel was updated based on equations from Bonan
(1990) and Pastor and Post (1985) (Fig. 3). Previously in the model, no
distinction was made between different litter types (i.e. branches vs.
leaves, etc.) and species. With the updates made in this version, any
litter from branch thinning, leaf-off, or tree mortality is added to a litter
array, depending on its type (i.e. leaf, twig, small & large boles, root,
and moss) and/or genus (for leaf litter). Each year, new litter from each
of the types is placed into separate ‘cohorts’ (defined as decaying or-
ganic material ranging from initial loose litter to mostly decomposed,
mesic material) that decay until they reach a critical weight, at which

Fig. 2. Conceptual diagram of the updated soil moisture submodel in UVAFME. Dashed boxes indicate inputs into the model, either from other submodels or as input
parameters. Blue boxes indicate liquid water pools, cyan represent frozen water pools, green represent canopy moisture, and red represent evaporation.
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point they are transferred to either humus (for most litter types) or well-
decayed wood (for boles). Cohort decay depends on site conditions (e.g.
canopy light level, soil moisture, permafrost depth) and litter char-
acteristics (e.g. initial N and lignin contents, see Table A2). For ex-
ample, spruce leaf litter has lower initial N concentration and higher
initial lignin concentration than does deciduous leaf litter, allowing
conifer-dominated sites to have more recalcitrant litter which decom-
poses more slowly (Flanagan and Van Cleve, 1983; Vance and Chapin,
2001). The annual percent weight loss of each decaying cohort is cal-
culated using a combination of equations from Bonan (1990) and Pastor
and Post (1985). If the active layer thickness is shallower than 1.5 m,
the average of Eqs. 7 and 8 is used, otherwise only Eq. 8 is used.

= − +pM f pN(( 0.0052 2.08 )e )loss LAI
alt0.898

B (7)

⎜

⎟⎜ ⎟

= ⎛
⎝

+

− ⎛
⎝

− + ⎞
⎠

⎞
⎠

pM f AET

pL
pN

AET

0.01 (0.9804 0.09352 )

( 0.4956 0.00193 )

loss gPP

(8)

where pN and pL are the cohort’s current percent N and lignin, re-
spectively, AET is actual evapotranspiration (mm), and fg and fLAI are
decay factors based on light availability and leaf litter which act to
increase litter decay with increasing light availability and decreasing
leaf litter (Supplementary Material II, Section 4). This percent weight
loss is further modified based on a temperature coefficient Q10 re-
lationship and a moisture decay factor that acts to decrease percent
weight loss with increasing soil moisture and increasing moss depth
(Supplementary Material II). Finally, as in Bonan (1990), weight loss of
large boles, small boles, well-decayed wood, and twigs are set to 3%,
10%, 5%, and< 20%, respectively.

For all litter types except moss, if the percent remaining of a cohort
is less than the critical percent remaining, calculated as

= +pM pL1.7039 0.0955crit init , where pLinit is the initial percent lignin of
the litter cohort (Table A2), the cohort’s weight is transferred to either
humus or well-decayed wood. For moss litter, the critical weight loss is
calculated as the weight loss required for the current N concentration to
equal the critical concentration (pNcrit , Table A2; Eq. 48 in
Supplementary Material II).

If the cohort is not transferred to humus/well-decayed wood, it
remains to decay further. The N and lignin concentrations of each

decaying cohort are also updated annually as = −pN gN pN pMcrit rem

and = −pL A B M
Minit

, where pMrem is the percent remaining, Minit is the
initial mass of the litter cohort (t ha−1), and A and B are input litter
parameters (Table A2). The change in N content as a result of decay
(δN , tN ha-1) is used to update N immobilization ( <δN 0) and N mi-
neralization each year ( >δN 0).

Humus decomposition occurs similarly to litter decay, using a
combination of equations from Pastor and Post (1985) and Bonan
(1990) (Eq. 9):

= ⎧
⎨
⎩

− + ≤
>

pM
f f f pN alt

f f f alt
(( 0.0052 2.08 )e ), 1.5
0.035 , 1.5loss

most temp LAI
alt

g moist temp

0.898

(9)

Humus N mineralization ( =N M pMmin N losshum ) is combined with
cohort N mineralization to derive total N mineralization (Nmin). This
value is used to calculate plant-available N (tN ha−1) (Eq. 10):

= − + +N N N N Navail min immob fire tfall (10)

where Nimmob is plot-level N immobilization, Nfire is volatilized N from
fires, and Ntfall is N mineralized from throughfall, calculated as 16% of
leaf litterfall (Pastor and Post, 1985; Bonan, 1990). The annual organic
layer depth (m) is then updated as the combined weights of leaf, twig,
and moss litter and humus, divided by cohort-specific bulk density
values. See Section 4 in Supplementary Material II for a complete de-
scription of the updated soil decomposition routine.

2.2.5. Moss
Moss biomass, depth, and litter amount are also important compo-

nents of the boreal forest system (Johnstone et al., 2010a). Moss growth
can insulate the soil, affecting permafrost depth, and can also impact
tree regeneration. A moss growth subroutine was added to UVAFME
based on equations from Bonan and Korzukhin (1989). As in their
model, moss growth (P, kg m−2) is simulated as the difference between
carbon assimilation and respiration (Eq. 11):

= −P S M A Rμ biom r (11)

where Sμ is a specific leaf area parameter, Mbiom is current moss biomass
(kg m−2), Ar is moss assimilation rate (kg kg−2), and R is respiration.
Carbon assimilation is assumed to be proportional to maximum moss
biomass productivity reported for interior Alaska (μ, 0.2 kg m-2; Van
Cleve and Viereck (1981)) and is modified based on plot conditions

Fig. 3. Conceptual diagram of the updated soil decomposition
submodel in UVAFME. Dashed boxes indicate inputs into the
model, either from other submodels or as input parameters.
Orange boxes indicate decaying cohorts, yellow indicate
lignin/N contents, green indicate initial cohorts, and purple
indicates plant-available N. Large arrows indicate flow of de-
caying cohort mass.
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such as existing moss biomass, forest floor light level, soil moisture, and
forest litter (Eq. 12):

=A μf f f f fr shade can decid moist ext (12)

where fshade and fcan are growth factors relating to light availability,
with fshade representing the impacts of shading from the forest canopy
on assimilation and acts to decrease Ar at light availability below 50%.
The growth factor fcan is also based on light availability and acts to
simulate the impacts of high light on moss desiccation, acting to de-
crease Ar at light levels above 50%. The growth factors fmoist and fdecid
are based on soil moisture and deciduous litter amounts, with de-
creasing soil moisture and increasing deciduous litter leading to lower
assimilation rates. Finally, fext is a light extinction factor which is based
on current moss biomass as well as other moss growth and light re-
sponse parameters (see Section 6, Supplementary Material II).

Respiration is calculated as a function of moss biomass, deciduous
litter, soil moisture, as well as other growth parameters (q b s, ,1 ), and
moss litter is calculated based on growth, respiration, and moss growth
parameters (Eqs. 13,14):

= + +R S M q b sf f( )μ biom moist decid1 (13)

= − + −M S M A q sf f P( )litter μ biom r moist decid (14)

The combined depths of the moss and organic layers are ad-
ditionally used to influence the species-specific regeneration of seed-
lings, with some species (e.g. black spruce) having a greater capacity to
regenerate on a deep moss/organic layer than others (e.g. quaking
aspen) (Bonan and Korzukhin, 1989; Johnstone and Kasischke, 2005;
Johnstone et al., 2010a) (Eq. 15):
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− +

− +
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d d
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7.4(

52.4(

org moss

org moss

)

) (15)

where tolorg is a species-specific organic/moss-layer regeneration tol-
erance parameter (1: tolerant; 2: intolerant). This equation was mod-
ified from Bonan (1990) using data on post-fire seedling counts from
(Johnstone et al., 2010b). Additionally, each species’ seedling bank is
updated to account for layering and sprouting from species with these
abilities. See Section 8 in Supplementary Material II for a complete
description of these updates.

2.2.6. Fire
Fire in UVAFME is probabilistic and based on a site-specific fire

return interval (FRI). Each year, any individual plot at a site has a
probability (i.e. 1/FRI) of burning, independent of other plots (Foster
et al., 2017; Shuman et al., 2017). When a fire occurs on a plot, other
plots within the site and other sites are unaffected. Previously in
UVAFME, fire intensity was also based on an input site-specific mean
intensity. Through the explicit tracking of litter type and amount, the
existing fire subroutine within UVAFME was modified such that a proxy
for fire intensity is calculated based on litter type and amount and soil
dryness (Bonan, 1990; Schumacher et al., 2006; Keane et al., 2011).
These fire conditions are used to calculate the fire mortality of in-
dividual trees as well as to calculate the amount of fire consumption of
the litter and humus layers. As with previous versions of UVAFME
(Foster et al., 2017; Shuman et al., 2017), probability of fire mortality
for each individual tree is based on crown scorch (CS, %) as well as
cambial damage, which additionally depends on tree size and bark
thickness. In this updated version, crown scorch is calculated based on
Schumacher et al. (2006) as (Eq. 16):

= ⎧
⎨⎩

+ <
+ ≥

CS
ck ck DBH f DBH

ck ck DBH f DBH
100.0( ) , 40

100.0( ) , 40
av

eff av

1 2

1 2 (16)

where ck1 and ck2 are parameters from Schumacher et al. (2006), DBH is
diameter at breast height (cm), =DBH 40eff cm, and fav is the available
fuel for burning (t ha−1). Available fuel is calculated as the sum of moss

litter, leaf litter, branch litter, and bole litter, each modified by the
year’s drought index (see Section 7, Supplementary Material II). Fire
mortality probability (pmfire) is then calculated as (Schumacher et al.,
2006) (Eq. 17):

= + − + − − −( )p 1 emfire
b DBH b DBH CS1.466 1.91( ) 0.1775( ) 0.000541 1thick thick

2 2
(17)

where bthick is an input species-specific bark thickness parameter (Table
A1). Trees that die by fire are partially consumed, with leaf consump-
tion set to 50%, branch consumption set to 10%, and bole consumption
set to 5% (Fahnestock and Agee, 1983; Schumacher et al., 2006). Moss,
leaf, branch, and bole litter are consumed according to rates used to
calculate fav. As in Bonan (1990), live roots and root litter, well-decayed
wood, and humus are additionally consumed based on soil dryness and
moss-organic layer depths (Supplementary Material II). For all biomass
burned by fire, some proportion of N is volatilized (pNvol) and made
available to plants based on soil dryness and moss-organic layer depth
(Bonan, 1990):

= − + +pN DI d d1 max(0.0, min(0.6426 3.34( )), 0.7)vol moss org (18)

where DI is an annual drought index calculated as the proportion of the
growing season where daily w

m
l
fc
<0.75. Volatilized N is then calculated

as =N M pN pNfire cons vol , where Mcons is the mass consumed by fire, and
pN is the N concentration of the litter. See Section 7 of Supplementary
Material II for a complete description of these updates.

Following code updates, we tested these modifications against ex-
isting site-level observations of solar radiation, evapotranspiration,
permafrost depth, soil moisture, organic layer depth, and snowpack
depth at locations across interior Alaska (see Supplementary Material
II). These tests showed that the model could accurately produce im-
portant abiotic drivers within the study region, at both annual and daily
scales and across a distribution of sites with varying climate, topo-
graphic, and soil conditions.

2.3. Study area and forest inventory validation sites

Our study area is defined by the boreal forests within the Tanana
River Basin of interior Alaska (AK) (Fig. 4), as this watershed en-
compasses most of the field sites used to test the model in this study.
The Tanana River Basin is bordered by the Alaska Range to the south
and the Mackenzie Range to the east. It consists primarily of lowland
forests of black spruce on poorly drained soils, white spruce in well-
drained areas, and upland forests of paper birch and quaking aspen
(Chapin et al., 2006b; Andersen et al., 2011). Mean annual tempera-
tures vary between −19 °C and −1 °C, with a mean of about −3 °C.
Annual precipitation varies between 225mm in the eastern valley and
2800mm at the highest elevations, with a mean of about 550mm, and
with about 35% falling as snow (Yarie et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2016).

Inputs to UVAFME include climate (monthly temperature minima
and maxima, precipitation, and cloud cover); site characteristics such as
topography and mean fire probability; and soil characteristics such as
drainage type and soil texture. Site and climate parameters were de-
rived for 244 testing and forest inventory sites as well as for 28,503
sites within the Tanana River Basin on a 2 km grid. Historical tem-
perature and precipitation distributions for these site locations were
obtained from ClimateNA v5.50 software (Wang et al., 2016). Historical
cloud cover distributions were obtained from the Climatic Research
Unit (CRU) TS 3.26 dataset (Harris et al., 2014).

Topographic input data (i.e. elevation, slope, and aspect) for each
site were obtained from a 1 km digital elevation model downscaled
from GTOPO30 data (Lindgren and Kurkowski, 2012). At the individual
sites, soil characteristics (i.e. saturation capacity, field capacity, and soil
texture) were obtained from detailed site descriptions and available
data on soil texture and drainage conditions (Yarie, 1998; Vogel, 2007;
Ruess, 2015). At the 28,503 gridded sites, these soil characteristics were
derived via topography and maps of soil texture from SoilGrids and
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active layer thickness from the Alaska LandCarbon Project (see Sup-
plementary Material I). Input mean FRI was calculated using fire
probability maps from ALFRESCO model outputs simulated under his-
torical climate (Bennett et al., 2017) (Supplementary Material I).

Input species characteristics for UVAFME include average maximum
diameter, height, and age, as well as tolerances to environmental and
climate conditions (Table A1). Such input values do not change be-
tween simulated sites, and thus represent average species character-
istics for a simulated domain. These input characteristics for the seven
main tree species of interior Alaska (i.e. Betula kenaica, B. neoalaskana,
Larix laricina, Picea glauca, P. mariana, Populus balsamifera, and P. tre-
muloides) were determined based on information in the scientific lit-
erature (Botkin et al., 1972; Burns and Honkala, 1990; Nikolov and
Helmisaari, 1992; Chapin et al., 2006a; Viereck and Little, 2007; Keane
et al., 2011). Species range maps were obtained from Viereck and Little
(2007) and used to determine which species were eligible for coloni-
zation and growth at each site (Supplementary Material I).

To assess the ability of the updated version of UVAFME to accu-
rately simulate forest dynamics within interior Alaska, model output
was compared to forest inventory datasets within the region (Fig. 4).
The Cooperative Forest Alaska Inventory (CAFI) dataset contains 227
∼405m2 permanent sample plots (PSPs) on 77 sites within interior
Alaska (initial sampling date in 1994), all of which have been re-
sampled once, and many of which have been resampled two and three
times (61% and 42%, respectively) (Malone et al., 2009). The in-
dividual PSPs represent replicate plots for the sites, with each site ty-
pically containing three PSPs spaced 30–63m apart. Most of the loca-
tions are comprised of mature stands of white spruce (P. glauca; 41% of
total biomass across all sites), Alaska birch (B. neoalaskana; 31%), and
quaking aspen (P. tremuloides; 19%), with some black spruce (P.
mariana; 6%), balsam poplar (P. balsamifera; 3%), and Tamarack (L.
laricina; < 0.01%) (Fig. A4).

The 67 Bonanza Creek sites (Fig. 4) are from the Bonanza Creek
Long Term Ecological Research Station’s extended site network. Be-
tween 2008 and 2011, these sites were surveyed to study post-fire
successional pathways and above- and belowground C and N pools
(Alexander et al., 2012; Alexander and Mack, 2015). Within each site
five 20m sub-transects along a 100m transect were established, and
within a 5–10m portion of each transect the DBH of trees taller than
1.4 m and the basal diameter for trees< 1.4m were measured within a
1m section on either side of each sub-transect (Alexander and Mack,
2015). Most of the sites consist of Alaska birch (55% of total biomass
across all sites), quaking aspen (27%), and black spruce (15%), with
some white spruce (3%), balsam poplar (0.3%), and Tamarack (0.05%)
(Fig. A5).

The 30 Gilles Creek sites (Fig. 4) were sampled for studies focusing
on the effects of wildfires on carbon budgets (Rogers et al., 2014) and
microbial communities (Holden et al. 2016). The sites comprised 22
stands which burned in the 2010 Gilles Creek fire (64°20′N, 145°45′W),
and eight which did not burn. Species and DBH were recorded for every
tree inside a 2m×30m transect within each site in late August 2012.
In the burned plots, pre-fire conditions were estimated using the DBH
and species of burned trees, as is common in wildfire studies (e.g. Boby
et al., 2010; Rogers et al., 2014). The sites were dominated by black
spruce (50% of total biomass across all sites) and white spruce (39%),
with some quaking aspen (11%) and Alaska birch (< 1%) (Fig. A6).

For comparison with UVAFME, the raw CAFI and Gilles Creek in-
ventory data were processed as in Rogers et al. (2018). Only simulated
and inventory trees greater than 0.5 cm DBH (for Gilles Creek) and
3.8 cm (for the CAFI dataset) were considered to account for the
minimum tree size measured in the inventory data. Aboveground dry
biomass (kg) was calculated for each measured tree using allometric
relationships from Alexander et al. (2012) (for white spruce ≥ 3.7 cm
DBH; balsam poplar ≥ 4.1 cm DBH; and Alaska birch, quaking aspen,

Fig. 4. Study area and individual testing sites. Orange testing sites were used to test success of model updates against observed data for soil moisture, permafrost
depth, evapotranspiration, solar radiation, organic layer depth, and snow pack depth (see Supplementary Material II). Bonanza Creek, CAFI, and Gilles Creek sites
were used to validate model output on forest characteristics with inventory data.
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and black spruce), Ung et al. (2008) (for white spruce and quaking
aspen), and Lambert et al. (2005) (for balsam poplar and Tamarack).
For each tree, if multiple allometric relationships were applicable, the
average biomass from the relevant equations was used (Rogers et al.,
2018). The relevant allometric equations were chosen for each tree
species and tree size based on the philosophy within Rogers et al.
(2018, 2014), where the available equations for each tree species were
assessed for their biases, consistencies, and representativeness (i.e.
number of samples and geographic location).

For the CAFI sites, total species-specific biomass was summed for
each PSP and then averaged across PSPs for each site. For the Gilles
Creek sites, total species-specific biomass was summed for each site.
Total stem density (trees ha−1) was also determined for the Gilles Creek
sites. The Gilles Creek sites were also grouped into white spruce- and
black spruce-dominated stands as in Rogers et al. (2014) to calculate
average species-specific biomass and stem density for the two different
site types. For the Bonanza Creek sites, aboveground biomass for each
tree was calculated via allometric equations from Bond-Lamberty et al.
(2002) and Yarie et al. (2007) (see Alexander et al., 2012). Average
stand-level biomass was then calculated for each species on each of the
sites.

Tree cores had been taken between 2009 and 2011 at 32 of the CAFI
sites, with between two and six tree cores per site (mean of four) (J.
Yarie, unpublished data). Stand ages for these sites were estimated using
the age of the oldest tree cored as in Johnstone and Kasischke (2005).
Stand age was also estimated from plot-scale information and fire his-
tory polygons from the Alaska Large Fire Database (Kasischke et al.,
2002) where the polygons intersected with the CAFI plots. Tree cores
were also taken from a random sample of 10 trees at each Bonanza
Creek site. These cores were used to estimate the stand age of each site
as the average of the ring counts of the 10 cores (Alexander and Mack,
2015). No stand age information was available for the Gilles Creek sites.

2.4. Model calibration and validation

During an initial calibration phase, UVAFME was applied at 14 CAFI
inventory sites where stand age was known based on the available tree
core data. We ran UVAFME from bare-ground initiation to the esti-
mated stand age, and compared modeled species-specific biomass to
inventory data. Input species characteristics were modified to maximize
agreement between the model output and the inventory data, while
maintaining realistic values for the input species parameters based on
the previous literature review (Burns and Honkala, 1990; Nikolov and
Helmisaari, 1992; Chapin et al., 2006a; Viereck and Little, 2007).

Following this calibration phase, UVAFME output on species-spe-
cific biomass (tC ha−1) was compared to the CAFI (at the first sampling
date), Bonanza Creek, and Gilles Creek sites, which included the 14
calibration sites as well as 160 independent validation sites. Where a
stand age estimate was available, model output at that age was used to
compare to the inventory data, and otherwise model output at year 200
was used. At individual inventory sites, the variance in species-specific
biomass within each site (i.e. across the site-specific PSPs/sub-trans-
ects/site types) was quite high (average coefficient of variation of
biomass ranged from 0.90 to 1.75, Fig. A7), likely due to the low sample
size (typically three to five PSPs/sub-transects) and the heterogeneity of
the interior Alaskan landscape. At a local scale (i.e. < 500 m2), forest
conditions are impacted by land history and stochastic factors such as
seed rain, treefall, herbivory, and other random events (Shugart, 1984;
Bugmann et al., 1996). Although UVAFME does incorporate stochasti-
city into the mortality and regeneration processes, land history, human
disturbance, and specific stochastic events and their fine-scale re-
percussions cannot be predicted on an individual basis (Keane et al.,
2001; Hurtt et al., 2016). Thus, the landscape-scale output from gap
models like UVAFME (i.e. the average of several hundred simulated
plots at a site) represents average expected forested conditions over
time, similar to an average of a large sampling of replicate forest

inventory plots (Bugmann et al., 1996). We therefore compared average
species-specific biomass across all inventory sites to average model-si-
mulated biomass, rather than comparing biomass on a site-by-site basis.
Additionally, to determine if UVAFME could accurately represent dif-
ferent forest types within Alaska, we compared average model output at
the Gilles Creek sites to average measured conditions at the black
spruce and white spruce site types.

To account for the lack of site-to-site comparisons, we additionally
ran an initialization comparison test at the CAFI sites where multiple
remeasurements were available. We first initialized the model to the
first sample date of each individual CAFI site using site-specific dis-
tributions of tree species and site- and species-specific distributions of
stand structure (trees DBH size class−1) derived from the CAFI data
(sample year 0). Model output was then compared to subsequent CAFI
remeasurements on a site-by-site basis. This allowed us to incorporate
land history effects on species composition and size structure, while
also testing UVAFME’s prediction of forest dynamics over time.

2.5. Climate change application

Following these model tests, we performed a climate change ap-
plication to predict how forests of interior Alaska are likely to change in
coming decades. Future climate data (mean monthly temperature and
precipitation) were obtained from a 771m resolution CMIP 5 five-
model average for the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios (Leonawicz et al.,
2015a, 2015b). This climate change prediction covered years 2006 to
2100 and resulted in an average increase in temperatures of about
2.6 °C (RCP 4.5) and 5.9 °C (RCP 8.5) and an increase in precipitation of
about 119mm (RCP 4.5) and 166mm (RCP 8.5) (Fig. A8) for the Ta-
nana Valley and the inventory sites. For this application we ran
UVAFME at the inventory sites as well as across the Tanana River Basin
in a gridded, wall-to-wall fashion at 2 km grid cell resolution
(n= 28,503). At each site, we simulated UVAFME from bare ground
initiation (each with 200 plots each at 500 m2) to the estimated stand
age in 2006 (or to year 200 if no stand age information was available),
and subsequently initiated the climate change application.

3. Results

3.1. Model performance at inventory sites

UVAFME performed well at predicting species-specific biomass
across the inventory sites (Fig. 5) and at the black spruce- and white
spruce-dominated Gilles Creek sites (Fig. 6, A9). Across the inventory
sites, UVAFME predicted mostly white spruce (Picea glauca) and Alaska
(AK) birch (Betula neoalaskana), a moderate amount of quaking aspen
(Populus tremuloides) and black spruce (Picea mariana), and some
balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera). UVAFME slightly overpredicted
black spruce and balsam poplar biomass at these sites, though still ac-
curately represented relative species dominance. The root mean square
error across all species-specific biomass was 12.17 tC ha−1 and t-tests
showed significant differences (p < 0.05) between inventory- and
model-derived biomass of Kenai birch (difference=0.99 tC ha−1),
Tamarack (difference=0.054 tC ha−1), black spruce (differ-
ence=2.83 tC ha−1), and balsam poplar (difference=2.51 tC ha−1).

Before updates were made to the model (Section 2.2), UVAFME
could not accurately differentiate between the black and white spruce
site types at the Gilles Creek locations (Fig. A1; A2). However, fol-
lowing the addition of soil-vegetation-wildfire feedbacks, the model
was able to accurately predict forest succession and vegetation com-
position at black spruce and white spruce site types. At the eight white
spruce-dominated Gilles Creek sites, UVAFME predicted higher biomass
of white spruce, with lower biomass of AK birch, quaking aspen, and
black spruce, comparable to the inventory data, though with a fairly
high RMSE (Fig. 6; RMSE=21.48 tC ha−1). However, t-tests across all
species only showed significant differences between inventory and
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model-simulated biomass of AK birch (p < 0.001; difference= 4.84 tC
ha−1). UVAFME output on stem density at the eight Gilles Creek white
spruce sites was also comparable to the inventory measurements,
though with some variation, showing higher black spruce stem density
and lower white spruce stem density (RMSE=1307 stems ha−1) than
was measured. T-tests did show significant differences between mod-
eled and measured stem density for white spruce (p=0.037; difference
= -1532 stems ha−1) and AK birch (p < 0.001; difference=717

stems ha−1).
At the 22 black spruce dominant Gilles Creek sites, UVAFME output

on species-specific biomass was comparable to inventory-derived bio-
mass (Fig. A9) (RMSE=6.14 tC ha−1), with a slight but statistically
significant overprediction of white spruce biomass (p=0.0022; dif-
ference=6.6 tC ha−1). UVAFME output on species-specific stem den-
sity at the Gilles Creek black spruce sites (Fig. A9) was overall com-
parable to the inventory data, showing a high density of black spruce

Fig. 5. Model output on species-specific aboveground biomass (tC ha−1) averaged across all 174 inventory sites within interior Alaska (Fig. 4) compared to
inventory-derived biomass. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

Fig. 6. Model output on species-specific aboveground biomass (tC ha−1) (top) and stem density (stems ha−1) (bottom) averaged across eight white spruce-dominated
Gilles Creek sites (Fig. 4) compared to inventory-derived biomass and stem density. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
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stems, and a very low density of all other species’ stems. The RMSE was
fairly high, however, at 2452 stems ha−1, and t-tests showed significant
differences between black spruce stem density (p=0.027; difference =
-2131 stems ha−1) and AK birch stem density (p=0.025; differ-
ence= 68 stems ha−1). In general, however, UVAFME predicted a very
high number of black spruce stems at the black spruce site types (Fig.
A9) and more moderate numbers of stems overall at the white spruce
site types (Fig. 6), which is comparable to the inventory measurements
at those locations, as well as to descriptions of black and white spruce-
dominated forest stands within the region (Viereck et al., 1983).

When initialized to the first CAFI sampling date, UVAFME predicted
subsequent remeasurements of species-specific biomass (RMSE=5.33
tC ha−1) and basal area (RMSE=1.82m2 ha−1) with high accuracy
(Fig. 7), though predicted biomass less well, especially white spruce
biomass. Site-level comparisons with initialized UVAFME output and
subsequent CAFI resampling (e.g. site 1003; Fig. A10) showed that
UVAFME was able to predict species-specific biomass dynamics over
time. These results indicate that the model is able to accurately re-
present the successional dynamics over time across a wide variety of
sites, as a result of individual tree interactions with the environment as
well as tree-tree competition.

3.2. Climate change

With increasing temperatures and precipitation, UVAFME predicted
changes in biomass and species composition, both at the inventory lo-
cations (Fig. 8) and across the Tanana River Basin (Figs. 9 and 10) for
both climate change scenarios, with RCP 8.5 resulting in more extreme
change. At a broad scale, UVAFME predicted decreases in biomass
(particularly for spruce) in dryer, interior sites (Fig. 9, A11–A14), with
a shift towards higher deciduous fraction (Fig. 10). In contrast,
UVAFME predicted increases in biomass at wetter, colder sites as well
as at high elevation sites.

These changes in biomass and species composition coincided with
increases in atmospheric demand (for RCP 8.5) (Fig. A17), soil dryness
(for both RCP scenarios) (Fig. A18), and decreases in soil organic C (Fig.
A19). UVAFME also predicted a shift in the main growth-limiting factor
from mainly shade and low temperature stress prior to climate change
(Fig. A20) to mainly drought and nutrient stress following climate
change (Fig. A21, A22). Under extreme climate change (i.e. RCP 8.5),
drought stress was the main growth stress for most trees (Fig. A22),
however under more moderate climate change (i.e. RCP 4.5) nutrient
and drought stress increased for trees over 10m in height (Fig. A21).
These areas of elevated nutrient stress occurred in areas with declining
biomass (Fig. 9), indicating that at more moderate levels of temperature
increases, tree-tree competition for nutrients or other resources may
play a major role in driving forest change.

At a local scale, forest response to climate change depended on site
conditions such as soil moisture, active layer depth, and organic layer
depth, as well as species composition (Fig. A23–A30). For example, at
pre-climate change black spruce sites, soil moisture tended to be high
and active layer depth was fairly shallow (Fig. A24; A25), as is typical
for this forest type (Viereck et al., 1983). At these sites, the main
stressor on black spruce trees was cold temperatures and, to a lesser
extent, low moisture stress (Fig. A26). Once temperatures increased,
cold temperatures were no longer a major stressor for black spruce
trees, and stress from low moisture also decreased due to increases in
precipitation and previously frozen water released from thawing per-
mafrost. These site and soil changes resulted in an increase in the
growth rate of black spruce individuals and subsequently an increase in
overall biomass (Fig. A11; A12; A24). Thus, at these sites, increases in
moisture from precipitation and thawing permafrost were able to out-
pace the increases in temperature and evaporative demand.

At dryer, white spruce-dominated sites, active layer depth was al-
ready quite high (i.e. > 1m) and soils were moderately dry (Fig. A27;
A28) under historical conditions. At these sites, the main stressors were

Fig. 7. Model output on species-specific basal area (m2 ha−1)
and biomass (tC ha−1) at 77 CAFI sites, with each site/sample
year represented by one point, compared to inventory data.
UVAFME was initialized to the first sampling date (closed
circles: sample year 0) and subsequently compared to fol-
lowing CAFI remeasurements (open squares: sample year 5;
crosses: sample year 10; closed triangles: sample year 15). The
dashed line corresponds to perfect prediction of measured
basal area/biomass (i.e. the 1:1 line).

Fig. 8. Model output on species-specific biomass difference (post- minus pre-climate change) density plots (tC ha−1) at the Bonanza Creek, CAFI, and Gilles Creek
sites (n= 174; Fig. 4) between pre- and post-climate change values for RCP 4.5 (left) and RCP 8.5 (right) climate scenarios.
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already low soil moisture and low nutrients (Fig. A29). Thus, when
climate change occurred, increasing temperatures only acted to further
increase drought stress via increasing evaporative demand, and thus
mortality of white spruce and birch eventually occurred (Fig. A27;

A29). At many of these sites, the trajectories were not linear (Fig. A27;
A30). Some, such as in white-spruce dominated and mixed white
spruce/black spruce sites, saw increases in spruce and birch biomass
initially, as increasing temperatures resulted in increasing vegetation

Fig. 9. Model output on total biomass difference (post minus pre-climate change; tC ha−1) across the Tanana Valley (2 km grid cell resolution) between pre- and post-
climate change conditions for RCP 4.5 (top) and RCP 8.5 (bottom) climate change scenarios.
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productivity. However, eventually the increases in evaporative demand
and decreases in soil moisture caused decreasing productivity under
both scenarios and the eventual mortality of these more drought in-
tolerant species under the RCP 8.5 scenario (Burns and Honkala, 1990;
Nikolov and Helmisaari, 1992). This shift in biomass trajectories

indicates a potential threshold for temperature rise after which
moisture stress becomes predominant. In contrast, quaking aspen, a
characteristically drought tolerant species, was able to grow and thrive
in the gaps created by the dying birch and spruce (Fig. A15; A16; A27;
A30).

Fig. 10. Model output on deciduous fraction (0–1) difference (post minus pre-climate change) across the Tanana Valley (2 km grid cell resolution) between pre- and
post-climate change conditions for RCP 4.5 (top) and 8.5 (bottom) climate change scenarios.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Model validation

It is clear based on previous field- and modeling-based studies that
interactions between climate, vegetation, soils, and wildfire, and any
potential future changes to these drivers, are crucial components to
include in predictions of future forest state in the boreal zone (Camill
et al., 2001; Hogg et al., 2008; Trugman et al., 2017; Fisher et al., 2018;
Rogers et al., 2018). Indeed, it was only until all code updates were
finalized that UVAFME was able to accurately simulate forest dynamics
and characteristics within interior Alaska (Fig. A1; A2). Even inter-
mediate testing between major updates (e.g. after permafrost/soil water
updates but before soil nutrient and fire updates) still resulted in poor
agreement with inventory measurements and expected successional
pathways. Once incorporated into the model, however, detailed inter-
actions between vegetation, soil characteristics, and wildfire at the
stand- and tree-level (Fig. A31) lead to realistic successional dynamics
and forest characteristics, and improved model comparisons to data on
forest characteristics (Figs. 5–7; A9) and abiotic drivers (Supplementary
Material II).

Some slight, though statistically significant, dissimilarities did arise
between inventory data and UVAFME output (Fig. 5,6; A9), though this
existed primarily where the species’ biomass/stem density was low and
variability was high. In general, the inventory-measured stem density
was quite variable, with species-specific standard errors ranging from
0.24 to 2.3 times the mean species-specific stem density, thus lowering
the statistical power of these comparisons (overall Type II error was
93% for the white spruce and 38% for the black spruce site stem density
comparisons). This high variability is skewed towards the smaller stems
(e.g. mean ± SE stem density of measured black spruce trees between
0.5 and 5 cm DBH at the black spruce sites was 4179 ± 1848 stems
ha−1), as a result of the stochastic nature of regeneration and mortality
of young trees (Shugart, 1984; Shugart et al., 2018). Regeneration and
survival of small stems in interior Alaska is influenced by the temporal
cycle of seed production (Zasada et al., 1992), fire history (Johnstone
and Kasischke, 2005), soil characteristics (Johnstone et al., 2010a;
Alexander and Mack, 2015), and browsing by hares and other animals
(Olnes and Kielland, 2016). UVAFME does include deterministic and
stochastic processes to simulate these factors (Foster et al., 2017; Yan
and Shugart, 2005). However, at a very local scale (i.e. with only an
average of 8–22 sites), it is not possible to simulate the exact events that
lead to the specific number of small stems at a specific location
(Shugart, 1984; Hurtt et al., 2016).

Additional differences may have occurred due to discrepancies in
the input versus the actual FRI. Site-level fire probability is a site-spe-
cific input parameter, based on outputs from the ALFRESCO model
(Bennett et al., 2017). Though in this updated model fire intensity does
depend on fuel conditions and moisture, and fire probability is tied to
climate via an aridity index (Foster et al., 2018), fire occurrence does
not interact with site-level fuel characteristics (i.e. moisture content,
geometry, flammability, etc. (Rothermel, 1972)). This potential mis-
match between input and actual fire probability would have impacted
the mortality and regeneration processes at each site, as vegetation
dynamics and deciduous fraction are tightly linked to wildfire and fuels
consumption (Fig. A31) (Johnstone et al., 2010b; Bernier et al., 2016),
thus leading to slightly differing biomass and stem density between
modeled and actual values. Future work with UVAFME will include
prognostic fire occurrence based on fire weather and fuel conditions
(rather than based on input probabilities).

The moderate differences between modeled and observed white
spruce biomass (but not basal area) for the initialization test, even at
year 0 when trees were first initialized (Fig. 7), may be due to the
different methods of estimating biomass. While the inventory biomass
measurements were based on allometric equations only using tree DBH,
UVAFME uses DBH, height, and canopy depth to estimate biomass (Yan

and Shugart, 2005). Because canopy depth in UVAFME is not calculated
allometrically, but rather decreased based on tree stress throughout its
lifetime (i.e. via lower branch thinning), initialized trees are given a
default value of canopy depth as 30% of initialized tree height, as in
Thonicke et al. (2010). This use of a default value when initializing may
give rise to discrepancies between inventory and model-estimated
biomass as opposed to when trees are simulated from bare ground re-
generation. Future work with UVAFME will include initialization to
current stand conditions via high-resolution LiDAR data (Foster et al.,
2019) which will give estimates of current tree height as well as canopy
depth (Wasser et al., 2013), alleviating some of these discrepancies.

UVAFME’s ability to reliably predict site and forest characteristics at
a local scale when confronted with various types of inventory and field
data increases confidence in its predictions of forest-climate-soils in-
teractions under current and future climate scenarios. These interac-
tions, which are principal drivers of forest dynamics and characteristics
within interior Alaska (Johnstone et al., 2010a), are able to be simu-
lated in a fine-scale, process-based manner due to the tree- and species-
level resolution of UVAFME. Without such fine-scale connectivity, the
individual tree interactions with surrounding trees and their environ-
ment cannot be completely represented, and important biotic-abiotic
interactions are not captured (Fig. A1; A2). In the North American
boreal zone, where such biotic-abiotic feedbacks are integral to eco-
system dynamics, it is even more crucial that such interactions are in-
cluded in modeling endeavors within the region.

Additionally, following modification of species-level parameters
based on initial results at the 14 calibration sites (see Section 2.4),
UVAFME was not “tuned” to specific site, climate, or stand conditions.
The model was thus able to reproduce accurate local- and regional-scale
vegetation and site/soil characteristics with a fairly general para-
meterization scheme and only a moderate number of parameters. Such
broad applicability of UVAFME combined with its fine-scale (i.e. tree-
level) detail make it ideal for application across large regions with
important multi-scale drivers and interactions.

4.2. Forest response to climate change

The future biomass and species composition trajectories predicted
by UVAFME agree with other broader scale modeling studies in this
region. For example, the state-transition/ecosystem model ALFRE-
SCO-TEM similarly predicted overall decreases in spruce forests and
increases in deciduous forests (Euskirchen et al., 2016) (Fig. 8; A11-
A16) as well as local increases in biomass and coverage of spruce forests
with increasing growing season length near cold range boundaries
(Euskirchen et al., 2009) (Fig. 9). These results also agree with a recent
modeling study using ecosys (Mekonnen et al., 2019), a broad-scale
ecosystem model, which found that nutrient dynamics along with
precipitation and fire regime changes were key driving factors of in-
creasing deciduous fraction across Alaska under an RCP 8.5 climate
change scenario. UVAFME results highlight the importance of fine-scale
interactions between site and soil characteristics (Fig. A23–A30; A32).
The response of individual trees and individual stands to climate
change in these simulations was dependent not only on pre-climate
change conditions, but also on the ongoing successional and competi-
tive dynamics during the climate change application. Following mor-
tality of drought-intolerant spruce trees at interior/drier sites (Fig.
A11–A14; A27; A30) from increasing evaporative demand (A17), de-
clining soil moisture (A18), and subsequently increasing drought stress
(A21; A22; A29) the more drought tolerant and faster growing decid-
uous species (e.g. AK birch and quaking aspen) (Burns and Honkala,
1990; Chapin et al., 2006a) were able to grow and reproduce success-
fully in the gaps created by the dying spruce trees (Fig. A16; A29).
Under the RCP 8.5 scenario, shade stress for AK birch and quaking
aspen at these sites decreased, indicating that these trees were “re-
leased” from competition as the spruce trees died (Fig. A29). In addi-
tion, these results show that under moderate temperature increases (i.e.
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RCP 4.5), tree-tree competition for light and nutrients, along with
drought stress, may be a main cause for future tree mortality and spe-
cies shifts in Alaska (Fig. A21), as these resource-dependent stressors
became more important as climate change progressed. Such changes in
species composition due to shifting environmental conditions were
furthered through feedbacks to soil conditions (Fig. A32). Following
increases in deciduous fraction, litter decay occurred more rapidly due
to the shift towards deciduous (rather than recalcitrant spruce) litter,
resulting in a decrease in the soil organic layer, an increase in the active
layer, and an increase in plant-available N (Fig. A32). Thus, the de-
mographic changes predicted by UVAFME fed back to the soil-vegeta-
tion system, leading to lasting changes in vegetation type. Rather than
models that represent plants as groups of vegetation (i.e. PFTs), a model
like UVAFME, which can simulate these interactions at their inherent
scale (i.e. individual trees/species), is able to represent in detail the
structural and demographic changes associated with changing en-
vironmental and climate conditions. Such changes have the capacity to
influence further climate change through evapotranspiration, albedo,
surface roughness, and other biophysical feedbacks (Liu et al., 2006;
Beck et al., 2011a). Thus, it is important for global land surface models
to consider the implications of simulating plants at only a broad, PFT/
“big leaf” scale.

The initial increase and eventual decrease in spruce biomass in some
areas predicted by UVAFME (Fig. A27; A30) is also comparable to re-
sults from ALFRESCO-TEM simulations for interior AK (Zhu and
McGuire, 2016), which predicted increases in spruce forest area until
about 2080, after which sharp declines occur under the A2 climate
scenario (climate forcing from the Canadian Centre for Climate Mod-
elling and Analysis’ Coupled Global Climate Model; CGCM3.1). In
contrast, the same simulation with A2 climate forcing from the
ECHAM5 (the Max Planck Institute’s European Center Hamburg Model)
model, which predicted greater temperature increases and smaller
precipitation increases compared to the CGCM model as well as to the
GCM forcing used in our study, showed spruce declines throughout the
2020–2100 time period. These results suggest that there is likely a
tipping point for increasing temperatures after which the higher at-
mospheric demand and drying soils outstrip the potential benefits from
increased productivity, and competition for nutrients, light, and
moisture with more drought-tolerant, faster-growing species increases
(Fig. A29; A32) (Juday et al., 2015).

Climate change results from UVAFME are also in agreement with
trends predicted by recent remote sensing, forest inventory, and den-
drochronology studies in Alaska (Beck et al., 2011b; Juday et al., 2015;
Ju and Masek, 2016; Trugman et al., 2017; Pastick et al., 2019). Remote
sensing and dendrochronology records show increasing productivity in
cooler, more mesic areas and at cold-temperature range boundaries
(Beck et al., 2011b; Juday et al., 2015; Ju and Masek, 2016; Pastick
et al., 2019), which is consistent with UVAFME predictions of increases
in biomass at higher elevations (Fig. 9) and in areas with ample soil
moisture and shallow permafrost layers (Fig. A18; A25). Den-
drochronological records, however, indicate sensitivity of individuals to
increasing evaporative demand (Beck et al., 2011b; Walker and
Johnstone, 2014; Juday et al., 2015), especially for those at warmer,
dryer sites. UVAFME predictions and remote sensing studies show such
areas of vegetation decline as a result of drought and fire mortality (Ju
and Masek, 2016; Pastick et al., 2019) (Fig. 9; A11–A14; A21; A22). A
dendrochronology study by Sullivan et al. (2017) found that tree re-
sponse to moisture availability was dependent in part on site conditions
such as topography, moss cover, and organic layer depth. UVAFME
likewise predicted differing vegetation response to climate change
based on elevation and site conditions (Fig. A23-A30). These observa-
tion-based studies, along with our results, indicate that forest response
to climate change will not be linear or homogenous across interior
Alaska, but instead will depend on pre-climate change species compo-
sition and site conditions. A fine-scaled model such as UVAFME allows
for these impacts to be realized and incorporated into simulations

across a large domain.
The UVAFME-predicted shifts towards higher deciduous fraction

(Figs. 8,10) could have implications for climate feedbacks. Deciduous
forests have a higher albedo than do spruce forests (Beck et al., 2011b),
and thus a shift towards higher deciduous fraction could have a net
cooling effect on the landscape (Liu et al., 2006; Rogers et al., 2013,
2015). It is also likely that deciduous forests will store less carbon in the
soil due to rapid decomposition and nutrient turnover (Johnstone et al.,
2010a; Alexander and Mack, 2015) (Fig. A19), thus further interacting
with permafrost, vegetation, and wildfire dynamics. Additionally, be-
cause deciduous trees and litter are also less flammable than is black
spruce litter (Johnson, 1992; Hely et al., 2009), this vegetation shift
could also modify the fire regime, resulting in fewer, less severe fires.
However, UVAFME also predicted soil drying throughout the region,
especially under the RCP 8.5 scenario (Fig. A18), which could lead to
increases in fire frequency and intensity. Simulations with ALFRESCO
investigating this deciduous fraction-fire severity feedback did find a
negative feedback between deciduous cover and fire severity, though
this effect was not strong enough to overcome the climate-induced in-
crease in fire frequency when also considering climate warming
(Johnstone et al., 2011). Future work with UVAFME will relate fire
ignition and spread directly to litter and fire weather conditions, al-
lowing for further interactions between vegetation, soils, fire, and cli-
mate.

The simulations presented here did not include the potential CO2

fertilization effect on tree growth. It is possible that some amount of
drought stress caused by increasing evaporative demand may be alle-
viated by increased water use efficiency provided by elevated CO2 le-
vels (Sullivan et al., 2017). However, it is unclear how this mechanism
may actually occur in trees, and it has been shown that existing models
which do incorporate a CO2 fertilization effect overestimate biomass
(Albani et al., 2006), stemming from a lack of simulation of acclimation
to elevated CO2 levels. Thus, without a full understanding of how rising
CO2 levels will impact individual tree growth, we chose to leave out this
potential vegetation driver. Future work with UVAFME will test
methods for incorporating CO2 fertilization into the model and will
investigate how this additional factor may interact with other drivers of
forest change.

In these simulations with UVAFME, insect infestation and forest
pathogens were also not included. Studies have shown links between
declining quaking aspen growth, moisture deficit, and insect defoliation
(Michaelian et al., 2011; Trugman et al., 2017; Cahoon et al., 2018;
Boyd et al., 2019). Additionally, data on quaking aspen fungal canker
infection show that much of the documented quaking aspen mortality
can also be attributed to this pathogen (R. Ruess, pers. comm.). An on-
going outbreak of the spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis (Kirby)) in
southcentral Alaska has caused widespread spruce mortality and carbon
losses (USFS, 2016). The spruce beetle infestations are occurring at a
rapidly increasing and northward-expanding rate, and could potentially
move north into interior Alaska. Thus, simulations with UVAFME pre-
sented here must be considered with these important mortality agents
in mind. UVAFME has an existing bark beetle submodel that was ap-
plied in the spruce forests of the US Rocky Mountains (Foster et al.,
2018), with results showing strong combined effects of climate and
insect infestation. Future work with the model in Alaska will include
the effects of the spruce beetle as well as other important insects and
pathogens. One of the main benefits of using a model like UVAFME to
study such complex systems is its ability to simulate individual tree and
individual stand response to shifting climate and disturbance regimes,
as well as the landscape-scale, emergent properties of such responses
across large regions (Bugmann et al., 1996; Foster et al., 2015; Shuman
et al., 2017; Shugart et al., 2018).

5. Conclusions

Because the high latitudes are experiencing an accelerated rate of
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warming relative to the rest of the globe, the boreal zone of Alaska is
particularly vulnerable to the interacting effects of fire, climate, soils,
and vegetation. These forests contain a heterogenous mix of climates,
soil conditions, and fire regimes, resulting in a mosaic of forest types
across the region. Alternative stable forest types arise as a result of the
legacy effects of these interacting forest drivers, which are reinforced by
species-specific tolerances, litter characteristics, and regeneration stra-
tegies. Climate change, however, has the capacity to break these legacy
effects, resulting in novel site conditions and species compositions. Our
results show that these site- and species-specific conditions are im-
portant to consider at an individual tree and stand scale in order to
accurately predict both current and future forest dynamics and trajec-
tories. We found evidence for declining black and white spruce bio-
mass, and increasing quaking aspen biomass as a result of increasing
temperatures throughout interior Alaska. In cool, moist areas, or at high
elevation range boundaries, however, we found evidence for increasing
spruce biomass. Thus, it is likely that the mosaic of forest types within
Alaska will be altered in the future as a result of changing climate and
wildfire regimes, and may lead to prolonged biome shifts. As these
forests are a major component of the global C budget and provide
ecosystem service functions, such changes will have significant ecolo-
gical and climate feedback implications regionally and even globally.
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